Creative
Make your own miniature
garden. You can be as
creative as you want with
any materials or try with
real plants.

Maths
Work with an adult to draw
around your foot so you have a
nice clear outline. (Take your
shoe off first!) Cover your foot
outline with 1p coins. Make sure
your foot is completely covered!
How much is your foot worth?
Suppose you try 2p coins. How
much is your foot worth now? Or
5p coins…? Can you do 10p coins?
Record what you have found out.

Art
Collage
Go on a leaf and twig hunt
and use your findings to
create a nature collage.

English
Choose a plant to research and write 10
interesting facts about it. Present your work in
an interesting way.

Growth and Green Fingers
Our topic this term is called growth and
green fingers, the children will be learning
about their local environment and
especially the plants that grow in it.
Complete as many of the activities as you
can with your child by 21st May and please
share them by putting them in their
homework book, bringing in the finished
product or by uploading photos or short
videos to Tapestry.
Thank you for all the hard work you put
in on the Robots topic. The robots were
fantastic and made a great display not
just in the classroom but also in our
school entrance hall!

Science
Plant Hunt
Go on a plant hunt around
your garden or your local area.
What plants can you spot?
Maybe take some pictures or
draw pictures of the plants
you find.
Grow a plant and keep a
plant diary to track the
progress of your plants. Fill
it with drawings and
sentences to explain what
has been happening.

Reading and Phonics
Please continue reading with
your child every day.
The phonics play website has
some good free games and
activities that will support
your child’s learning in
phonics.

